






- Lighter skin, slender features etc. 
- For men: muscle, style, hair 
- Lends to expectations
- New York’s Fashion Week - participating 





⬤ Provides a supportive environment
⬤ Representation of different body types 




⬤ Users are typically exposed to thin, fit, and "idealized" body types and will often compare 
themselves to peers and celebrities.
○ COMPARISON !!!
⬤ Feel pressured to work out/ exercise rigorously 
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○ Kat from Euphoria
From HBO
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What has your experience been 
for body perception on social 
media? Have you experienced any 




How do you think current 
representation for body positivity, 
influencers and celebrities, convey 




Do you think spreading body 
positivity on media does more 
harm than good? Would it be more 
beneficial if it was completely 
gotten rid of? 
SLIDESMANIA.COM
Thank you!
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Sources.
● https://everydayfeminism.com/2016/01/when-beaut
y-equals-white/
● https://www.voicesofyouth.org/blog/why-body-positi
vity-social-media-more-important-you-think 
● https://time.com/barbie-new-body-cover-story/ 
● https://www.dove.com/us/en/stories/campaigns.ht
ml 
● https://ew.com/tv/2019/07/16/euphorias-kat-not-yo
ur-fat-best-friend/ 
● https://www.instagram.com/hi.ur.beautiful/ 
● https://www.tiktok.com/@dietitian.deanna?source=
h5_m 
● https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20190311-
how-social-media-affects-body-image
